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To Do By Knowing Nei
This Is the very practical motto of e 

the New

Vogel College •
Th

In all its departments, all of which • 
are under the supervision of ex- # , . 
perlenced specialists. We have un- • j tains 
exeelled courses In Bookkeeping, • i in thi 
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, • 
'Telegraphy, .English, German, Latin, • 111
French and Italian.

For particulars write

26th
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the

R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal,
Vancouver, B. C. • 

SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.
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The Separator that al- ° 
ways keeps afcead of the three, 
procession, :it Turns "ue c 
Easier, Sktms Faster, which 
Lasts Longer; requires of a 1 
fewer repairs. Built on fuel, i 
common seasfe plans. The lords 
Separator with a Simple pendei 
Bowl- field 1

of thii
Baxter & Johnson ^ thi'nu

Agents/"

53 Wharf St., Victoria.
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The Liard Mas 
A Great Future
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Company Talks of The 
Northern Goldfields.
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Company Has Done Important 
Development Work- Lots of 

Gold In Sight.
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In no part of the vast northern coun
try is the outlook more promising than 
in the Liard division, where great prog
ress is being made in the prospecting 
and development of hydraulic mining 
claims. A good deal has been written 
from time to time concerning the Thi-
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Ybert cre$k property, which has reached 
the profit earning stage, but there are 
other properties that will soon be on the 
same satisfactory basis. One of the 
most important of these is ithe property 
of the Rosella Development Company, 
concerning which Mr. J. W. Haskin, 
who ha» just arrived iu Victoria from 
the mine, speaks very hopefully.

Mr. Haskin is a mining man of many 
years’ experience, and it is interesting 
to note that he has great faith in the 
future of the Liard country. Speaking 
to a Colonist reporte: yesterday, Mr. 
Haskin said that the great difficulty en
countered <by those interested in the 
country is the lack of transportation fa
cilities, but there is hope that some rail
way company will come to the rescue.
At present the cost of transporting ma- mayl 
chinery to the creeks is exorbitant and Rusj 
naturally retards develonment. pass]

“The Liard country is one vast gold- M 
field,” said Mr. Haskin. “ I speak from block 
absolute experience when I affirm that.
There was a time when it was not gen- ^iirii 
erally believed that the creeks would ron- 
prove profitable at a depth, but now the 
daps of deep channels have established 
the fact beyond all doubt. There 
some twenty-two gold bearing creeks in 
this section and the ground has only 
been scratched over by the old prospec-
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Yon can Save
you Act Q

The SEMI-W£EKLY 
the FARMER’S ADVOCA1 
immense Xmas numbers, fn 
1905, for $2.00, the regular

he Oldest, Larges 
That’s the Farmer
the only weekly agricultural 
Lake Superior and the Pacil 

In it western writers vs 
readers. Timely editorials 
stock, horticulture, forestry
news and market departme
inary and general questior 
experts; Home pages undei 
“The Quiet Hour,” "With tl 
“Children’s Corner.”

REMEMBER S3.00

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY Fi

Address :

The COL
VICTORIA
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-The Hague 
Conference

PRINCEFUSH1MI.

Disti
=OBAIN FOR bbitaih.

.z,Teîoœi*™?OT- —Arrived: Barge Ore
gon from Saquimalt In tow of tug Bahada.

' t^spSSF ÎsÈmSS St
Japan, who comes to this country to pay ,n * m°rolng. She arrived here October 17
îÆs'tS AS S
churia this morning shortly after 11 U 1 68 K,ngdom- 
o clock. He was landed at the Washing
ton street dock two hoars later, and from 
there driven to hie hotel.

. He refused to be interviewed at that 
time, saymg that his visit was purely 
one of courtesy. He was accompanied be 
a suite of seven members.

This is not Prince Fushima’s first visit 
to the United States. About twenty 
years ago he .passed through San*Fran 
cisco and crossed the continent on his 
wav to Europe. He is a distinguished 
looking gentleman about 50 years of age.
. The prince and hie party spent the day 
m sightseeing and will leave for Chicago 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. They 
will leave that city at 6 o’clock on the 
evening of the 13th, arriving in Wash
ington on the 14th.

Port Arthur 
In Extremis

STEEL MEN TO MEET.

Manufacturera to Assemble for the Pur
pose of Raising Rate»

WifnrpTram
Winnipeg

nguished Japanese and • Party 
Route to Call on Roosevelt.

En

TWEED SUIT
u This $12.00 re

gular double 
breasted sacque 
Butt at...........

«SgShSnffss $■ jsrs
to meet in New York next Tuesday, and 
continue in session until the whole list 
of pries has been revised to suit the con
ditions which have arisen In the iron 
and «eel markets. The association» in
cluded are the billet, bar, rail, structural, 
plate, wire companies and others. The 
prospects are that the scale of prices 
determined upon next week will be those 
that will rule until well into the first 
quarter of the coming year, and it is 
lairly certain that prices, will be ad
vanced in most of the lines.

the Hague conference.

. Paris, Nov. 10.—United States Am- 
baesador Porter presented to Foreign 
Minister Delcasse today the American 
proposition for reassembling the Hague 
conference. No definite response 
made. The tendency in goverumental 
circles s apparently la-oratle to the 
proposition.

«real Britain, Mexico and Den
mark Willing to Take 

Pert.
Russians at Mukden Prepared 

for News of Capitulation at 
Any Time. fejrAN UNLUCKY “BUY.”

Montreal Nov. 10—Philip Goldberg, 
aisecoud-hand dealer, who purchased 

w2r$ Sroods stolen from the 
«ME*? R**. Dr. Hill for the ran 

’ has not found the operation 
wa8 today sentenced to SSL?6??8. în tbe, Penitentiary for re

ceiving stolen goods.

strike averted.

Threatened to Tie Up All Union Paper 
Mills in the East.

N2T' 10—A strike which 
to affect all the union mills 

, î“e International Paper Company in
, ---------------—------------ varions parts of the east has been avèrt-

Nov’ Danish “KATY" FLYER WRECKED. by an agreement which was reached
government will accept President Boose- ------ between representatives of the naoer

sJ“yltatl°? t0 participate in a sec- Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 11—The and the company in this rity
cnn«iHOT^e.h°1itewe^ce" The government northbound Missouri, Kansas & Texas î®jjay; The trouble directly settled by 
»?r drt.St 5at„i2L1Y?lrtlC.”larŸ demr' Passenger train, known as the “Katy” $?d 8 agreement was that at Berlin
mcnf Lïlrnaaitl<>nalJi5f2: flyer> due iD Kansas City at 7:40 this 12" whe.re the company’s employees

TOiitoab^nd reJ.i^ti^ m®rni”g trom Texas and Oklahoma .y*®- With the settlement of
P°int8 was wrecked today at South î$e t]^a'bie. the danger of a strike in 

th-TTnU-wI tTa?*,y»« f.n.Mound, JCas., eight miles north of Par- the °ther mills was averted.

w sp. p- IÏ5nE=to enter into such a treaty. the wreck had been received up to 11:30. Eecent EIections Have Put Celebrated
J<mn Fibrell, of Parsons, Kas.; was Mme Operator Out of Politics, 
killed and ten persons injured.

The Anglican Synod In Deadlock 
Over Selection of the 

Archbishop.
French Officials Say Principle 

Involved Is Acceptable to 
Government.

SpwAsl tor is 
to ma l 
buyers. 
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1 n first- 
led It Is

Believed jThat Japanese Have 
Received Larger Additions 

Than Reported.

SBP ’Qu’ Appelle Election Is Still In 
Doubt—Fatal Accident at 

Fort William.
j.

United States Now Negotiating 
Arbitration Treaties With 

Several Nations.
Armies Facing Each Other In 

Manchuria Develop Little 
Change.

A Man From Montana Charged 
With Passing a Bogus 

Check.
was

o
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- London, Nov. 12.—No confirma- •
• tion has reached London of the • 
e rumors current on1 November 10 i 
» of the capitulation of Port Ar- Z e thur, that General Stoessel was #
• asking for an armistice, etc. Ac- •
• cording to the Daily Telegraph’s • 
e Chefoo correspondent, Japan has Î 
e consented to open the Port of 2
• Antung to steamers chartered by »
• silk merchants when the latter •
• obtain special permit*. This ae- • 
e tion is due to China’s protest that ?.. e the exclusion of neutral ships Z
• would ruin the silk trade. «
• •
*...............................

MERGER APPEAL CASE.

£&&&&&&&States court of appeals today in the
case of the appeal of the Northern Se- 

Company from the injunction 
^antad b/ the United States District 

New Jersey, restraining the dia- 
tribution, pro rata, of the stock acquir
ed by the merger three years ago. The 
appellants include B. H. Harrison, Win- 
slow S. Pierce, the Oregon Short Line.

Former Secretary of War Root open
ed the argument for the appellants yes- 
terday. The court took the case tfnder 
advisement and adjourned until Monday.

Mukden, via Tientsin, Nov. 11.—An A JEALOUS MAN’S CRIME
artillery fire from both sides is contiun- .......
ed at intervals. It is heavier on the Southington, Conn., Nov. 11.—Law- 
Russian right wing, where all day Nd- rence Defalce shot and seriously wound- 
vember 9th and also during the night Carrie Jimity at her home today 
the Russians shelled the Japanese posi- aijd then shot himeelf, dying tonight! 
tious with their heavy guns. Neither The girl was shot in the back and it 
side on that date gained any advantage. *s believed she will recover. She is the 

As a result of the heavy bombard- 2&Tluhter of Frank Jimity, who also was 
ment by the Russians, the Japanese î&.ÆLroî!1 8h^>ts were firedl
have withdrawn some of their batteries ??Vu^5L. H*11* heve 1,6611 the cause
from the advanced positions. It is be- tra5edy.
lieved that not being ready to attack 
they are falling back to the hills.

The Russians gained great advantage 
when towards the end of the battle on 
the Shakhe river they recaptured Lone 
Tree hill. This hill commands a large 
part of the plain over which the Japa
nese must advance.

The operations are about the same
of<the'tTmeJand*frequentfdasbes8»)?1 in^i®®**®<|y®** W^mbeiS of Interna- 
fantry at night., Tne soldiers of oppos- ‘ tlOIMlI Survey Have Cum
ing outposts in close proximity engage ■ ok/v,e
in the exchange of cigarettes and other PICICO La DOFS,
luxuries.

During the bombardment last night 
the Russians threw sixty large shells 
into the Japanese camp opposite Mana- 
lon hill.

The Japanese, who during the pre
vious cannonading seemed to have suc
cessfully used" a searchlight directed 
against the Russian positions- for the
purpose of covering their operations at Rossland x<w il tu n n a- night, in the extension of their field mpmSÜ nf 5,® ; *lle”?he , Canadian 
works, in the region of the railway did ™ f the international boundary 
not reply last uight when the Russians ^a^arcation committee have fiuished 
attacked them further to the east ïnDo labor. and today they left for Ot-

The Japanese are notably economic iu bg fintil^ïaid1 hefn?e‘rt? mt° & rep0tt 
the use of ammunition as though autici- TMo nJlL , d governmeut.
paring an early battle when créât nnnn ■ •18 began ns labors at the be-titles will become n^eslary 8 9 8 f™Tngt°hV *e at Port Hill, Ida-

tl is known that the Japanese have ,>s 7 r,vler and huished
placed guns of large calibre in the vicin- joined the work8 d ’ Where ‘tS
ity of 'the Shakhe railway station, bring
ing Scbiatun, the next station to the 
north withing range of their fire. The 
great précautions takeu by the Russians 
their continued vigilance aud disposition 
of their-forees would seem to guarantee 
their army against a repetition of dis
asters of enormous magnitude.

The demolition of the Ohinese houses 
appears to continue only aloug the fight
ing hue, where their destruction is 
essary for strategical purposes.

Reports of the grave condition of the 
besiegers at Port Arthur have reached 
Mukden aud the Russians here will not 
be surprised to learn of the capitulation 
of the fortress.

In the extreme east, the Japanese ap
pear not to have advanced north of Sai- 
machi, and to have concentrated their 
forces in their centre.

The prevailing conviction is that the 
reinforcements received by the Japa
nese have been much larger than report-
wiil8 attackSe9Uently iC is ex[,ected they

in?perial Red Cross trains, at- 
î'ÿ to the Manchurian forces remain 
vhf pUtif 1U thc rear uf the army ou 
railroad?1”"1 raUway and on the main

side^Y^/m8 °£ ‘he armies on both 
siues are httle changed, though there
-s continual skirmishing’gSi^ on wkh 
the object of securing ndno? p^itions 
tiding to strengthen the respective lines 
îLdeïn=e- .^he Russians art becoming 
very danng in reeonnoitering the whole 
Japanese lines, some even crewing up 
to the Japanese trenches aud lying con- 

there all day and returning ™ 
night. Phe Japanese have cxinstructed 
in many places doable, and even triple 
and quadruple, lines of trenches Irir! 
atttaaslements, mines and pits.

patro1 on November 
«?8 tar as Sandiapu, where 

they inflicted a blow against a large force 
R1,£apanes® a,°d then returned to the 
Russian main line, without loss. A pa- 
tt*31 also got In the rear of two Japa
nese companies moviug to attack a Rus- sian posnion. The 5ossaeks defeat^
RiLriîn8îi?4 8Dd returned safely to the

Winnipeg, Nov. ll.-The Anglican 
synod) has reached a deadlock in at
tempting to elect an archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land and metropolitan. Yester
day the session heard Bishop [Pinkham’a 
address and then went into an exhaust-1 
mg discussion on the proposed amend
ment to the constitution that the house 
of bishops elect the metropolitan and the 
diocese elect the bishop, moved by 
Judge Watmore, and was lost. Several 
messages were received from the house
of bishops urging haste, bat had no ef- TME NEW FREMOH nsminv 
feet. One party desired the house of _ REMEDY.,
bishops to institute the business, and 8 ĝ 51 
the discussion on this kept up till late 3 ] I fc i
at night and nothing was accomplished. * i I £ 1

One of the most peculiar accidents In '̂ j
the history of Fort WiUiam occurred
yesterday, when Sabotaski, who was! tL&<v2SZÏ*1.5i”,!^®y•*««, I 
working in a coal car, fell through the 5
door of the car onto the switch track, ^ 5
where both his legs were cut off by an A BIAUBJU . i
engine which happened to be passing at .1 rtCIfArIvN INO. 1 £ 
the time. The unfortunate man died *»»iwaarlj.hlyrtiwttime,<55c.In.j.y.oni" 
While being conveyed to the hospital. ÎSISïdiïl 5

Qu'Appelle election is still in doubt, patiblekinthe««MuSe«f mîrtirê * 
Returning Officer Lewis, who is collect- «anofterMesBwf. [
iug the ballot boxes, states that Thomp-I TUBDADIAM «■ - sag

ber 18th" 1 ewmcitssiSEE 1Calgary, N. W. T-, Nov. 11.—H. O.l 1

Roberts, a Montana cattleman, charged K”ïS10:_îl'2“* Sf. through the 3
with attempting to secure an 8,000 acre üi?bô3> 7 *K"ln‘t** a*1 peùoooa» 5
ranch from David McDougaH by means! —. ■ — ■». a W. —. - - —, _ i 
of a check against which there were no .1 rlESKAPI^/IM |\|A 3 | 
funds, has been diacharged in the police! f»raervoueahiuetiom,imSùrodvitîiitv,tle%,'lM7 g 

Three weeks ago a young mau coosrouences oie±i]j H
accompanied by his wife, representing fa. S
himself as H. O. Roberts, Montana, reg- itrengthMdrigo«rfa?AeJebfSuteJ. “a*”™* < 
istered at a hotel, spent money freely, TUCDADIAII Is •*! bvï 
aud was invited out to different resi- JJTI tnHrlUll the principe " 
deuces aud conducted himself well. He Pri^Z'lî,£5-¥/ï5^,l*>M"îgl,®2JSa eo”^ " 
contracted for a ranch near Morley, m 5yjüÜg.ti* -g..?*»1*?»'. «»«« ï
»n'n|d hy DaviH McDougall, the price to fÿro TrjS M^ïfôlfïïÈÈSfI 
be $42,000, payable half in cash and it»pp«*rso. BritiihGoronunoit ’1
the balance in four years. He had pre- (m white letter. o. « red ground) WBied «
yiously received a draft from Chicago jSfiftKtiiS- 3
through a local bauk and cashed it, the! ^ w«** * le a lorrirT. A
transaction being all right. Saturday, I WHOLESjilE-BE!mmi«m 
a week ago, he gave a $22,000 draft for LTD- fANCOUVEH DKRS<Mr 
the purchase mqney, saying that the 
money for the same should arrive in a 
few days. In the meantime he went to 
Bauff and was enjoying himself. The 
cash failing to arrive, he was arrested 
and brought here for trial. There was 
no evidence that he had contracted a 
single debt that had not been paid ex
cept the real estate transaction aud aft
er McDougall had admitted that when 
* check he knew there were no
funds in the bank to meet it, the court 
released the mysterious stranger, 
is still iu Calgary enjoying himself.
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OUR BOV» DEPARTMENT. 

Send for .Catalogue.
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Washington, D. C., Nov. 11.—Great 
Britain and Mexico have already indi
cated their willingness to participate in 
another peace conference so that the 
announcement at Denmark’s intention to 
do so will make three of the nations of 
the world enrolled in favor of President 
Roosevelt’s proposition. 'Mexico and 
Great Britain, however, have accepted 
only in principle leaving the question of 
date and .programme for the meeting 
open so that the time for another 
fereuce remains quite indefinite.

The arbitration treaty with Denmark, 
announcement of which is made in the 
Copenhagen despatch, will follow the 
lines of that already signed with France 
and other countries.

treaty negotiated with 
Switzerland awaits the signature of the 
high contracting parties.

a

iPSCiiS
S3rr8 1s.'tsr;-
sSS" js&rssj&.Am— 016 on|.v candidate for that

Governor Toole has conceded the 
the remainder of the Demo- 

tht1»!^!816 Another feature of
, ™ha8,been -the apparent over- 

°/ PV. .A"8- Heinze, heretofore 
dominant political leader of Butte.

TALK IS REVIVED
ABOUT BIG FAIR

Westminster Has Not Lost Hope 
of Getting 1903 Dominion 

Exhibition.

con-

New Westminster has not yet given np
?ro?i«thth,Vfi«r exh,<,,‘
$50,000; end the Colombian thinks Vie. 
tcria ought to be satisfied with the Boyai 
C.tv getting it, arguing that this city In 
any event would reap great benefit from 
visitors who would be attracted to the 
pievince. The Columbian eaye: “œhe Do
minion exhibition was one of the local 
interests jeopardized by the "seeming vote 
25.„C.<3?d,encfu,ln the Bahtier government, 
secured In this constituency by many 

«ad dishonest devices, including 
the polling day dodger which said. Vote
for 1906 8edÿ 8nd ^ Domllll<>n exhibition 

“This matter was first taken into politics 
miey’ the Ln,eral candidate ™ 

Victoria, who at a public meeting there 
a distinct assurance that If he were 

elected he would secure the grant for Vlc- 
t°r,Ia- Senator Templeman, who has 
ÏÏ&1*6 et Ihls disposal, printed Mr. 
gave itP^S 11 his newspaper; and. thus 
gave it sanction which tiiould not h®vp 
gene undhallenged from New Westmln

♦■u‘T?f^rtnnately* however, we1 are nut in 
I?£Position of acquiescing In this 
™ee because the outpouring 
key, the open purchase of 
in-personation

A similar

grant of INTERESTING CASE.Financial Question 
Worries Japanese

1 he Boundary
Demarcation

Paris, Nov. 11.—France’s response to
meeting 5 The Hague‘peace^on^tio'n 

has not been made, but the officials say 
that the general principle of the meeting 
^.acceptable. The Temps says United 
States Ambassedor Porter pointed 
to M. Delcasse that if objection 
made to another meeting of the peace 
conference at The Hague on the ground 
that it might exert influence on the pree- 
ent war, it shouM be remembered that 
Russia issued the call for the first
A^ericanTa^8 dUrin8 the Spanish'

court.out Mikado’s Government Would be 
Willing to Listen to Peace 

Overtures.

was

'li 1

1
Russia Unable to Win Fighting 

May Wear out Her
Opponent.

Erection of Monuments From 
Rockies to the Coast to 

Proceed.
City’ Nov- !!•—Much gratifi- 

cation « expressed here by the press
C that Maxlco and the Utitel 

ibtates are preparing to 
treaty.

this
»

BROS; 
AND VICTORIA.negotiate a

wire°dj°rem Wartin^on rt!t J^T^ 

pressed her willingness to entertain an 
offer of the good offices of King Edward 
or President Roosevelt looking toward 
tiie termination of the war, but that 
Russia is not similarly inclined, accord
ing to the understanding as to the re
spective attitudes of the two countries 
is accepted in London.

It is greatly desired in England that 
some way be found to restore peace in 
the Far East, for it is feared that if the 
war be prolonged indefinitely, the time 
will come when Japan will be brought 
face to face with an extremely difficult 
huancial situation. Nobody in this coun
try believes that Russia will come off 
victorious through superior fighting, but 
it is regarded as possible that she might 
win through the exhaustion of the finan
cial resources of her enemy.

Despatches from Tokio published from 
time to time are decidedly cheerful on 
this point, but it seems to be a fact that 
the financial question is the one relating 
to the war which causes the Japanese 
authorities the greatest anxiety. There 
is no apprehension, however, of a money 
crisis in the near future.

ARREST CUSTOM HOUSE MAN.

San Francisco, Nov. 11.—Cress Under, 
who for 25 years has been connected 
with the custom house in various capaci
ties, was arrested today on a charge of 
embezzlement. He was attached to the 
post office branch of the custom service 
and is accused of appropriating numer
ous small sums that passed through his 
hands. He was released on $5,000 bail

-o-
CHARTER. REVOKED.

Chicago Federation of Labor Expelled 
From Parent Institution.

of whis- 
votes, and the

fnflr as a rWin$ n°t eusceptlble to corrupt

nL»n'b<>t had 1,6811 reTekJ and that the, Ectedl by the Laurier government*11 8nb" 

erWn1Zp!2ierWri8 exPe,,ed from the Am- . “p was well understood! months ago 
todav ^"ation of Labor was given ! ÎÎ?1 Dominion grant should come to 
œ To be reinstated, the Chicago 1 i„M,Slty’,althe P,ace best adapted for the 
fYri^rat will be compelled to expel si'îhe inhibition; and steps should 
from membership the local unions of ÎT w £,at <>nc,e to ”®e that the situation 
steam fitters and Franklin union of m arters Si>^ïÜSed. by ectl<>n ,n other
SM?-tXCertSha°tf rtey’TaVt »
intention of expelling either 5 the two ha^tt^^Mbn^’^eCa^wm K,eî|

‘>te,3' ggaîTOîSSÈS-A’ïïé
O-^T - ore Wlo have come from * distance to the

EXCESSIVE REBATES TO TRUSTS A %52T the^h.M

ter^tSehinegr'-D:"^.NOT- “-Th6 =6' ^

^™“Pormprô«ty ‘toda^ mSepuhl’ic tez^iT a?^re1ent

and ‘^th™81^ 0,e'1i°^oo^of,l<joint1ratM toe™cIaVfeeTICnprlby

a j „ 1If allowances to terminal rail- MarItIme Farmer, that the ‘SwininS! 
roads. Tt is decided that rebates which ^ra^" should go to either St Johnhave been received by temtoals! if any “ le eattoactory to St" J°hn
about the city of Chicago, controlled by to ’a Tde«01re <n°iî-frSpî,ra,ry confines itself 
the International Harvester Comnanv natnpfieL£« BrIH.sh Colambla, leaving to

^Wï'ïS M VS-Jti e 8S

a©—!‘‘SW*S
ssyr- “ ■” — fMSflUS-S'Js.a.e

held in British Columbia Then It m ™ 
bock to the Bast and begin ». 
over again, and we wlll patlemiv â»,» 

h'” and do onr best to make » . 
success wherever it may be held wt, 
upon all In British Columbia who are In tereated in this matter to take^p the c^5" 
gels and nee all the oowere nf ♦!.? 
and of public bodies of all kinds f a où1*688’ the fair for Brlttoh Coîumbia ^ t0 6€CUre

survey
... of the American party,

which surveyed from Cascade to Mid
way.

The Canadian party located the sites 
t0L u «luminum-bronze monuments
which will be put in next in the section 
between the Kooteuay river and Gas- 
cade, x>. C. «
«i American party has almost com
pleted the section between the Kootenay 
river and the summit of the Rocky 
mountains and also from the Similka- meen to the Skagit. ua

These two sections with that between 
Cascade aud Midway constitutes the 
American share of the task.

lhe survey from me summit of the 
Rocky mountains to the Skagit, a dis
tance of about 300 miles, has%racticàl- 
ly been completed this year. Next year 
the Americans will have to do some tri- 
aa^ation aud put np the montiments 
and their part of the work 
been finished. The Canadian nartv 
8kagitUrtolhtDp m2“ament the line from 
complete° the survey^ C°88t 8nd this wil1 

• .E1st the Rockies the line 
isfaetonly delimlnated some time ago.
CanadianC partyf W8S iU charge 6t ‘he

I
He

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

SLEET IN ARKANSAS.

Hope, Ark., Nov. 11.—Early today a 
drizzling ram set in and the falling 
rain was soon changed to sleet, till the 
streets were covered with a heavy coat 
of ice. The crops were partly damaged 
and this weather will doubtless have its 
effect oe- the

¥

I TIMEPIECEnec- cropg.
OF INTEREST TO YOUNG MEN.

Boston, Nov. 11.—The serious falling 
off in the number off college men who 
are seeking to enter the ministry was 
the subject of a conference of educators, 
editors.and leaders of the churches in 
New England here today. These men 
came together by the invitation of John 
Mott, of New York, the general secre
tary of the World’s Student Christian 
Federation. Other conferences on the 
subject will be held throughout the 
country,

F

-
To all walchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi. Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

■
>

note that
will have

INûfRSOLLwas sat- WIRELESS EXPERIMENTS.

Satisfactory Tests Made of Transmis
sion Messages to Great Altitudes.

St. Louis, Nov. 11.—The report of a 
scientific experimental balloon ascension 
•made today from the World’s fair 
grounds, the practicability and accuracy 
with which wireless mesages could be 
received both as to altitude and distance 
were satisfactorily tested. More than 
twenty messages were transmitted from 
the World’s Fair wireless office and 
were received by the operator in the 
balloon. Paul Knabenshue, of Toledo, 
accompanied by the operator, W. Me- j 
tjueeu journeyed through the air for 
one hour and a half. Mr. Knabenshue 
made a safe lauding four miles south-1 
west of the grounds. The bailoon was 
earned back in a wagon to the grounds. 
-Lne ascent was made iu the presence of 
several hundred spectators. The high
est altitude reached was about two 
miles.

was half1 o-o-
■ LONDON GOSSIP

BYT HE CABLE
AN OCEAN TRAGEDY 

OFF BARNEGAT LIGHT

CLOSE SHAVE IN MARYLAND.;
Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 10.—The

25ES 'SSkfilf» “Ç to a laete“

very  ̂ £

that Secretary of State 
upon to decide 

entitled to

presfdentiadiC8t0 the tiWi- toEarl Gicy Pays Tribute to Can
ada’s National Re 

sources.

2Lumber Schooner Run Down by 
Steamship and Four Lives 

Lost.

RAPID TRANSIT RECORD.

Lima, Ohio, Nov. II.—All records on 
the Pennsylvania railroad for W-dh£ 
tance runs were broken today bv a 
IP* C'a 1 tram from Greet Line to vJ 
den’1”» Jnd"’ with General Superinten- 
ofni3l^b-?yer °n board- The distance 
of 131 miles wag covered in 113 minutea-

A BANKRUPT BANK.

fcjBBT’SB’ j&S'SrXi-
1S.S8S ®°”i6 t™6. by Arnold Benthien,

Tihgbman will be called 
which of the electors will be 
cast their vote in Washington.

9 5
3

16

Be Ready 
For Croup

London, Nov. 11.—Speaking at a ban
quet at Newcastle-on-Tyne in honor of 
his appointment as Governor-General 
of Canada, Earl Grey paid a tribute to 
the national resources, giving, he said, 
every advantage to those desiring freer 
life. He was glad to know that the Lady 
of the Snows’ idea was fast disappear
ing.

tJnY°rk^0T- U-podr persons lost

--■. î
" «.sirxr tes
Hunting, Of Norfolk, Va„ according to 
the story brought here today b, four 
of the survivors of the schooner, which 
was thrown on its beam 
steamship Onlgoa, and is

WATCHES
And Protect Yonr Children by Keeping 

in the House Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches arenot toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersotl & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reprodue 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub
scribers and get one of 
thesê very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

--------------- 0---------------
■STUBBORN SKIN DISEASES.

Nothing is more discouraging than a 
pase of eczema or salt rhenra which re- 
Xnses to heal. By using Dr. Chase’s 
umtmmt, however, you soon see that 
new skin is forming and the sore pare is 
becoming smaller and smaller. The 
itching is entirely overcome after a few 
applications, and you are given satis- 
ractory evidence that a continuation of 
^treatment will bring a thorough

DRAMATIC INCIDENTS 
AT FACTORY FIRE

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed

It was not wonderful that Lau- 
**ier hûd said the nineteenth century be
longs to the United States, but the twen
tieth belongs to Canada.

At a meeting of the Lancashire Farm
ers Association on Saturday it was de
cided to petition the board of agricul
ture against opening the ports to Cana
dian storè stock as desired by the 
Scotch and Norfolk grazers because of 
the danger o£ importing disease and the 
disastrous effect it would have 
the rearing of young stock.

.The C. P. R. and the Dominion 
-Steamship Company have decided to 
run jointly a Bristol-Canada service 
but only sufficient steamers will be put 
on. to give an arrival in each three 
weeks. The Western Daily Press com
menting on this says: “It is a serious 
change to reduce the service from the 
time table affording h weekly arrivai 
to one giving a steamer only once in 
three weeks. It is to be hoped the last 
word has not been said on the subject.”

ends by the 
_ , ,now a dereJict. 

. lh^ctlm8 of the collision -were Cap
tain Robert Wakou, his wife and two
seamen. The schooner is now believed 
lo bednfting about in the neighborhood 
of Btfrnegat nearly cut in two.

When the Culgoa struck thp schooner 
she kept up her speed, her captain in
tending to keep the schooner fast on its 
bow until the crew were rescued, but 
the hull was too big and the schooner 
shd off to one ride. The boat was then 
towered and the mate, whose 
Peterson, the steward and two seamen

E-55SFV "

AND MIKADO’S. ANNUAL 
CHYSANTHEMUM FAIR

Workers Caught In the Burning 
Structure Rush With Cloth

ing Alight to River.
Turpentine

The Thoroughly Tested and Reliable 
Family Medicine.

qaiekIy-?Ver<X>me CroUp you muSt act

j* “anally no time allowed for 
“S?,1”*. ,.?r doctors or medicines.

Ihe h°llow, croupy cough at midnight 
may be your first warning, aud this will 
strike terror to your heart if you are 
D°TtPm,PJr^ ^ thia disease. Toki°. Nov. ll.-The Emperor today
Dr. Châse’^Svrim^ riïJüJ™0?! ^hat g”Ve Ms "nnnaI chrysanthemum garden 
pentine is a positive cure for croup if*» P8rt'V 1D the park of the Aoiyama palace, 

t0 obtained at the critical where he entertained about one thou-

tEns 7Pprevent° V
serious stage. «earning a was brilliant and the display of chrvsam

Dr. Chase's Syrlip of Linseed and tUemu™8 “ wonderful one. y
Turpentine is composed of simple in- ,S!r. Claude M. McDonald, the British 
tredi,6ntf ot ““suestioned curative pow-1 minister, presented to the imperial party 
er, is pleasant to the taste, well liked S *ht Re7A Wm- Awder, Episcopal

used with Per- ,vrn°P ®0uth Tokio- and sFr vJm. 
feet safety by old and young, so long as tM,',l.Ier> director general of military in- 
dl«D*SnSz,am?xî? owed- telligence of the British war office who

MRS. GEORGE BROWN, 71 Har- had 1,66,1 m'th the Japanese army’mak- 
bord street Toronto, writes: mg a special study of the methods of

Onr children have been very snbiecr transportation.
;?h6:6upb and W6 havg. found that Dr.
Chases Syrup of Lmseed and Turpen
tine has always brought quick relief. 
ft7 ttStog it at the first sign of trouble Guayaquil, Ecuador, Nov.. ll.-The 
the disease is checked at once. We ! Ecuadorian minister to Colombia, Gen 
always keep this remedy in the house, J Julio Andrade, has signed at Bogota 
"A J» that we c°uld not dojû treaty, submitting the Ecuador-C
without it. We also use it for rmurhe > *bia houndurv di*nntA to FhA

uponBrilliant and Picturesque Func
tion by Court of 

Japan. Kipotm enamel paint factory at Issy, 
near Paris. About 4 o’clock a terrible 
explosion wrecked the building in. which 

m6u and an equal number ot women 
were employed. Fire broke ont instant-
ly and in a few minutes the factory __________ ___________ ,T .
euideMfn fwF"0™ .tk6 "hiding d°ffl- A RECORD VERDICT. C“tM“te 5» tl1™prOT6m6nts-

R°vernSeine fnCd^ LarH S{!m Ranted*Widow for Loss of “«ar'^MineraiScïri5^',ltn«tïPi1nathe Vh?

*61ne m ordeT -6 extinguish the Husband in Railroad Accident. tc?a Mining Division of Renfrew District.
“a™611- » ------ Located four miles np Gordon River.

About ten men ana the same number New York, Nov, II.—What is said to MinîS! n»t!ce that I. Malcolm Young. Free°J "omen were severely burned, several 1,6 tlle largest verdict ever awarded un° I al a Jeli,CfnrtlACav No" 85?35' for self a5,d
of them critically, and two are known der similar conditions was returned hi M YounKl p-
to have died as a result of the fi?e It the Supreme court today when a iurv from th^?rJn,1nd ,sl^y SZ8
baiWlng 81 90me ^B°na PT8h6d ™ the ?"r8ïhedIo“r,ôf^8ry CVGnn,,n Ü35’0^ ^ Recorder for

*"__________ _ V n.er husband, who died, S*6”1? tor the purpose of obtaining Crown
0 S,8 8 re8u,t of injuries sustained in the <'rfnl8 ot the above claims.

iu waL sorry to hear yon tell Grand Central tuhuel in .Tamtarv, 1902. f”rther. take notice that action,
™”™™a that Harry does not "say hla Mrs- Gamin sued tor $70.000, and the ”r6er action 37 mast be commenced be-
prayers. jury, after hearing the evidence in the t r6 tlu" s8"anie of such Certificates of

Dora-He doesn’t need to. He never gets case, returned a verdict for h.lfth.r IlnProvements.
to bed until after daylight. amount. 1 tor ‘ia,t that ^ated this 22nd day ot October, A. D.

A STEEPLE JACK’S DEATH.

■4&®tihs3VdSstiit:.
mghtas.a re^k of injuries sustained! 
while painting a chimney at Fultonville.l 
liis sknll was fractured.

name is\

■ NOTICE.

RUSSIAN CASUALTIES.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—A corrected 
casualty hst of the ten days bn-ttle of 
the Shakhe river issued by the war of- 
fice Places the total of killed or wound- I 

^kicli 900 were officers. 
The film returns, it is explained, con
tained duplications, and some of the 
men were so slightly wounded that they 
returned to the ranks in a few days.

Address :l

THeGOLONISTJ£

ASubscription Dept.

VIi;TOHIA, B, c.

SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBLE.

$10.00 Overcoats, now............
12.00 Overcoats, now.............
l.\00 Overcoats, now..............
18,00 Overcoats, now.....___

All Raincoats, Overcoats, Suite and Pants 20 per 
one-fifth off for Cash.

18.00 
..... 9.60
...... 1200
....... 14.30

zaiwunuo. a.«o oiftUCU U L JDOgOia.
— aiazv uv, r treaty, submitting the Ecuador-Colom- 

it for coughs i 'bia boundary dispute to thé arbitration
rerommend It‘to ?ur'“friLdr”’Ulta’ a”d j”' Emp6ror Wllliam of Germany. 

Jimpêntine,*6® cfmi a°fbo«?e“1ar2iiy I BBTBOTHAL STORY DENIED. 
«iïe,d^h|lro'AÎnînJro8.^ch’Dd9 ce°t«, at London, Nev. ll.--The Spanish

&BAS&1 JssssssjaesiA
'«tifc&sAst ■ ssa s AaByEaSr**Vtwr> on every box. toria of Connaught.
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